LOVECITY BASIC FUNCTIONS AND POLICIES
ABOUT THIS DOCUMENT:
Our policy document contains the stipulated way we run Lovecity Family House. When you click the
box that asks you to ‘agree’ before submitting your form while registering on
www.lovecityfamilyhouse.com you are agreeing to Lovecity Policy Statement, Terms and Conditions.
All policies are enforced, but if a particular policy cannot be enforced, this will not stop the
enforcement of other policies. Any member who engages in the referral arm of Lovecity Foundation
which entails referring new members for the purpose of receiving empowerment in the form of
commissions are strictly bound by our policy document guiding this exercise. Any gifts, empowerment,
commissions, money or other valuables given out to members through the referral programme are not
earned by the beneficiaries but are only Charity aid given out to fulfil the mission statement of Lovecity
Organization. All incentives including financial commissions and gifts described on this platform are
only given out based on financial capacity of the foundation to do so. All pictures of items, especially
those used to describe awards, used on our materials and website are not necessarily what Lovecity
gives out; they are mere representation and may not necessarily be what Lovecity deploys in real
situation. We do not create any third-party beneficiary rights for any member. If your aim of
participating in the referral programme goes beyond helping Lovecity to raise funds through
registration fees and also receive empowerment based on the number of memberships generated,
PLEASE DO NOT JOIN THE FOUNDATION. Any money you pay into Lovecity Charity Account is a free will
donation. Registration fees, Donations, Monthly Dues etc are nonrefundable.

ADDITIONAL POLICIES
Lovecity Family House shall introduce additional policies from time to time as may be required and
deemed fit by Lovecity Board members.

ELIGIBILITY
You may be a member only if you are 18yrs and above and understand the concept of charity and
referral programmes. We may suspend or stop your participation if you do not comply with our terms
and policies or if we are investigating suspected misconduct. Don’t misuse our platform. For example,
don’t interfere with our website or try to access it using a method other than the interface and the
instructions that we provide. In connection with your participation in Lovecity projects, we may send
you service announcements, administrative messages, and other information. You cannot opt out of
those communications. In the event of death of a member, the next of kin of the deceased shall
takeover the network building and benefits of such deceased member.

OUR REFERRAL PROGRAMS AND TEAM BUILDING
Our referral program and team building can be restarted at any time if there is a strong reason to do
so, or when we are starting new program that will warrant us to restart the team building process.
Whenever this happens, members shall be made to re-register by paying the attached fee and
re-commence the process of team building and downline registrations on the new network.

OUR INVESTMENT PROGRAMS
Lovecity investments programs are run based on the standard ethics as allowed by the laws guiding
company formation in Nigeria. All investment profits, losses and risks are borne by all parties involved
in the investment funding based on their percentage of investment. Investment shares can be sold by
owners to new buyers after a written permission from Lovecity Board.

OUR WARRANTIES AND DISCLAIMERS
We provide this referral programme within Lovecity members using a commercially reasonable level of
multilevel marketing skill and have nothing to do with the continuity of Lovecity Charity and
Development Foundation and other Lovecity Organizations, i.e. Lovecity will exist with or without the
referral self-help programme amongst members. Care and honesty remain our watchword and we
hope that you will enjoy being a member. But there are certain things that we do not promise about
this referral service.
Other than as expressly set out in these terms or additional terms, neither Lovecity Charity Foundation
nor its founders nor its state coordinators nor other members in the foundation make any specific
promises about the referral programme within the foundation. members who join the foundation have
the right not to participate in the referral programme or buy any shares whatsoever.
We provide the referral service to empower members to be able to give more to the poor and the
needy. Lovecity Foundation does not distribute money, nor promise to distribute money to any
member. Lovecity only gives referral commissions to members who have made referrals of other
members to the Foundation.
All empowerment commissions distributed to members are intended for good works. no member has
the right to sue Lovecity management on any of these terms and policies. The referral commission
Lovecity management pays out to members is not earned but giving out as help and support package
to members.
Lovecity management has the right to stop or change this support package at any time as may be
necessary. Lovecity management has the right to report suspicious activities of members to the
appropriate authority if conduct of such members is suspected to be against any law of the federal
republic of Nigeria.

CHANGES TO THESE POLICIES
The Board of Trustees of Lovecity Charity And Development Foundation may amend this Policy from
time-to-time to allow for the smooth running of our programmes according to the laws guiding the
operations of NGOs and business organizations in Nigeria as enforced by our ‘Terms And Conditions’
which you have agreed to while registering with Lovecity Charity Foundation. If a policy is discovered
by the Board of Trustees or our legal advisers to be detrimental to the continuous running of Lovecity
as an NGO or is inconsistent with appropriate laws of the land, such policy shall be quickly removed or
amended without prior notice and replaced with policies that will tend to guarantee the continuous
operation of Lovecity and fulfilling our mission statement. Since changes can only quickly be made on
softcopy, we suggest you visit our Website periodically to find out whether or not any such changes
have been made

